
    

  
  

    

   
  

  
       

                 

      
   

   
       

PAGE FOUR

“HowThe Body Kills Germs.
Germs that get into the body are killed in two ways—by the white corpuscles

©f the blood, and by a germ-killing substance that is in the blood. Just what this

substance is, we do not know, he blood of a healthy person always has some

germ-killing substance in it to ward off the attack of disease. The fountain head

of life is the stomach, A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who

does not properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become weak

and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and insufficiently nours

ished. To put the body in healthy condition, to feed the system on rich, red blood

and throw out the poisons from the body, nothing in the past forty years has

excelled Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, a pure
glyceric extract (without alcohol), of bloodroot, golden

seal and Oregon grape root, stone root, mandrake and
queen's root with black cherrybark,

“My husband was a sufferer from stomach trouble and
impure blood,” writes Mrs, JAmks H. MARTIN, of Frank-
fort. Ky. “Ho had a sore on his fuce that would form a
scab which would dry and drop off in about a month, then
another would immediately form. It continued this way
for a long time, He tried every remedy that any one would
suggest but found no relief. He then tried Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery which completely cured him, He
has stayed cured now for two years, and I recommend this
valuable medicine for impurities of the blood.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate
stomach, liver and bowels, Sugar.coated, tiny granules.

 

J, H. MARTIN, ESQ
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A Properly Fitted Shoe
Can't Hurt the Most Sensitive Foot
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In buying Shoes, place Fit above all else Style and Service

are necessary, but if you sacrifice Fit, you suffer the loss of both

Style and Service, No Shoe retains its shape that does not fit,

No Shoe wears well that does not fit. Why suffer?

This Shoe Store has a trained salesiorce—experts that know

how and will sell vou correct-fitting Shoes. Easy every hour you

wear them.

TRY SHAUB'S SHOES THISFALL

Worth The Price, You'll Say
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SHAUB & CU.: A » J ;
#1 nd aw i

BOOTS, SHOES, SUBBERS and HOSIERY +

? oe = 418 N. Queen Street, LANCASTER i
Aoalleenseitestiee

ejosjore +

Is Your Piano Intertaining? #S YOUr r'ianoc miertainings 3
(- x

You S 1 Why? :ou Say Nol NE ;
y Kecapse, perbaps, you cannot pay, and have to wait until x

some one else comes to play for you. 3

Now, why have a silent piano in your home when wt will 3

gladly exchange the piano you now ave for a +

: i
Famous Hardman Autotone 3

Thtn, when you want music an netertainment, you don’t i

have to wait, you simply place a rol of music on the piano and %

tread, and you have the finest music in the world right in your =

own home. &

Just to think how nice it would be to hear that song you 3

heard years ago, ‘Silver Threads Among the Gold,” and to know i

you are playing it yourself is a pleasure you never know until you I

have played the

>
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Hardman Autotone

Our tasv payment plan will enable you to purchase a Hard-

man on strictly confidential terms, and have the World's Best Pi:

ayer in your home.

A——

Kirk Johnson
16 and 18 West King St.,

Joefosfestesfoofoce-iocfecfocfocforforfectocfrefoofecioofortesfesfosforfosorfocfonirefosionfooficoofoc
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LANCASTER, PA.
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HIGHEST CASH PRICES

 

   

   

 

  

 

PAID FOR. DEAD ANIMALS
WHICH WE REMOVE PROMITI.Y BY AUTOMOBILE TRUCK.

EERO| ARATE

unl a EN 2
aparter’s SonsGeorge La:

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Bell Phone No. 920. Ind. Phone No. 1299
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The favorite with experienced motorists,
The right gasoline for safety, comfort and
speed. Instantaneous, powerful, clean ex-
plosion, quick ignition, no carbon deposits
=all these are guaranteed.

We make three grades of

   
  

    
   

  

76° — SPECIAL — MOTOR
Power Without Carbon. All Refined Products.
No “natural” gasolines used. At your dealers.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.
Independent Refiners Pittsburg, Pa.

Also makers of Waverly Special Auto Oil.

FREE-200 Page Book-—tells all about oil.
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- <7 0 C/N {* LAY OR BUS & Ne i

& 46CANAL & 139 FRIEND ST © 3 N W

BOSTON.MASS. Taba 2 Hl
ASK THE [AN WALD FeEDS IT 0

A fresh lot of J
Beef Veal ~ Beef Serap ~ Poultry Bone 0

in three sizes MN)

; Direct from the manufacturer. Ask for prices : 2 i

pe BRANDT & STEHMARN ~ (Mount Joy, Pa.
   

   

If you are hungry sor Buckwheat Cakes, the kind mother used te

Dake, we still have Buckwheat flour on hand. '

d.T he Bulleti  
your

large, medium, or smal styles.

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

DREW A FUNNY LITTLE MAN REALIZE LACK ur CUNDITION: Phuadelphia Man Has No Need to

 

Bagamore Signature to Indian Deed
Recorded in Malne—HIis Signa-

ture Was a Bow and Arrow,

A funny little man, drawn all with

black ink, his inch-high body standing

club-footed and with arms like a

poarecrow--~this is the signature or

“mark” to the first Indian deed re-

corded in the state of Maine. This

deed conveyed land in South Berwick

on the Plscataqua river, and was made

in 1643. It is much briefer than pres.
ent-day deeds, as will be seen:

“Know all who these may con-

sarne that Humphrey Chadbourne
have bought of Mr. Roles the Saga-
more of Newichawanuke Half a Mile

of Ground which lieth betwixt the
Little River & the Great River to be-
gin at the Northern Side of ye old
Ground & for the Conformity thereof

the aforesd Sagamore Mr. Roles hath

hereunto set his Hand May the 10th
1643. And the sd Mr. Roles doth ex
cept a Parcel of Ground called by the

Name Comphegan wch he doth keep

for himself.”
The signature of Samoset, he of

“Welcome, Englishman,” fame, was a

bow and arrow, as seen on the deed
he made to John Brown of Pemoquid
Jong before the deed of “Mr, Roles.”

But most Indian signatures deeding

land to white men were random touch.
es of pen to paper, always, however,

“In the presence of" white men as

legal witnesses.
The eastern colonies early forbade

buying lands of Indians except with

the permission and approval of the

general court; yet they did not pro-

nounce Indian deeds as such to be in.

valid. But by an act of 1715, no one

not in actual possession on July 31,

1720, could hold under an Indian deed
in Maine thereafter.

 

CHARACTER TOLD BY TONGUE

Many Ways by Which That Organ Re-
veals the True Disposition of

Its Owner.

Germany has taken up the pastime

of reading character and telling for

tunes by the tongue. A long tongue

is said to denote openness of charac

ter; it suggests generosity and free

handedness. Its possessor makes
friends and enemies easily, but does

not save money.
When the tongue is long and thick

the openness degenerates into a ten-

dency to gossip and scandal. The fu-

ture of the owner is beset with trou

bles of his own making. ‘It also in-

dicates flightiness and inconstancy.

Short tongues indicate secretive

ness and dissimulation. Their owners

make good detectives and attorneys.

The owner may acquire some money
by economy and guile, but has not

largeness of spirit to make a great

fortune. Very thin pointed tongues

are found in different people who do

not succeed in life

Short and broad ones accompany

craft and falsehood, the person who

has such a tongue is compelled by it

to deceive and betray, whatever ef-

fort he may make to keep straight.

The vibrant, quiver tongue de-

notes the artistic temperament. Bril-

liant carmine hue is a sign of long

life, pale pink tongue denotes both

weakness of character and delicacy of

constitution.

 

 

Canned Whole Hams.

Among the methods of sending

cured hams into the market, that of

canning the whole ham has been in-

troduced by an innovating German

meat packer. This was several years

ago, and the new idea seems to have

taken firm root in that country.

The canning process, as applied to

whole hams, is comparative simple,

says Pure Products. After being salt

ed, smoked and otherwise cured in

the usual manner, hams are

placed in a can of suitable size and

shape. It is then weighed and the

weight marked on the outside. The

space left in the can may be filled

either with clean water or the ham

may first be boiled and the broth, af-

ter the removal of the fat, may be

placed with it in the can. The can

is then closed and the contents steri-

lized.

The popularity of canned whole

ham may be inferred from the num-

ber of patents which have been issued

to various inventors, who have cow

ered every possible form of can for

this purpose.

the

Turkish Island Rebels.
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Vindicate the Divining Rod.
Official experiments made

South

 

  Ger-

ica with the divining
rod as a means of detecting hidden

water seem to vindicate the efficiency

in

  

man

of witch hazel stick. About 800

trials were made a rod was

successful in 80 per cent. of them. It

has also been made use of in Han-
over with

tion vei
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GRAND OPENING OF FALL

WINTER MILLINERY,

SEPT, 28, 1912

‘n unusual display

AND

SAT.

of all

and trim-

the

st and best in hats

mnings.

The

carried,

large assortment

makes it

taste whether

eof hats

to suit

they be of the

possible

The trimmings this Season are of

especial value and beauty.
A mest eordial imvitatien is ge Tioloef Agent.

 

Summer Tin: and a Bathing Sulit
Combins to Wales Un the Too

Fat Business Man,

“From the letters pouring In from

the shore, it's evideut I must enlarge
my gym again this car

The speaker, a noted physical in.

gtructor, cwung round from his unus-

ually heuvy mall

“It's at the seasiore—in his bath-
ing suit at the scashore—~that the

American business-man first realizes

his welght,” the instructor continued.
“Stend on a s=un.drenched August

beach and waich (he whitelegged,

white-armed business-man, just ar

rived for his vacation. Watch him
puff out his chest as he walks sea-
ward. Watch him keep a sharp eye

on his stomach, lest it stick out far

ther than his chest does. Talk about
the vanity of woman,

“But, if you keep on watching you'll
pee his smile turn to a worried look.
You'll see his ballooning chest, tired

put, collapse. You'll see his stomach

resume its rightful position, on ahead
of him, like a captain, leading the

way.
“And as the business-man eyes with

anxiety and disgust his protruding

stomach, he realizes at last that he Is
becoming that hated thing, a fat man,

and his thoughts turn to dumb-bells,

golf and tennis, and he resolves to

write to me.

“He writes that afternoon after an

unusually abstemious luncheon. And

tere are his letters—50 of them—50
by every mail—dated from Atlantic

City and Bar Harbor, Long Branch
and Cape May, Narragansett and Bay

Head.”

CITY’S MEAGER MILK SUPPLY

Spanish Capital No Place for One In
Any Way Fond of the

Lactea! Fluid.
 

There are no large dairying con-
cerns in Madrid. Part of the milk

supply comes from goats and a few

cows pastured near the city and kept

in lecherias in the city, where they

are milked; some is brought in from

near-by farms, usually about six gal-

lons in tin cans in straw baskets

slung across a horse upon which the

rider mounts; some from neighboring

villages by train or wagon, all in tin

cans; and a small amount from north

ern Spain by train—a twenty-four-

hour trip. Deliveries to regular pat-

rons are made by mozas carrying a
frame from which are suspended
about eighteen small pails or bottles,

each holding about a quart, but it is

probable that most of the families in

Madrid do not receive regular sup-

plies, such as is needed being brought

in by some member of the family, or a

servant, who carries any convenient

vessel or pitcher from the house, This

milk is secured from small milk shops,

called lecherias, of which there are
about 550 shown in the city directory.

The milk is always boiled as soon as

it is brought into the house. It is al-

most impossible to secure cream and

it is almost invariably sour when ob-

tained.

Reindeer in Alaska Increase.

From 1892 to 1902 the United States

bureau of education introduced 1,280

European reindeer into Alaska at a

time when the natives were threaten-

ed with starvation. At the present

time these herds have increased to

a total of 33,629 head. Their meat

is In great demand by both whites and

natives, and their skins supply the

best winter clothing. It is expected

that the exportation of reindeer meat

will soon become an important indus-

try. Above all, the reindeer has

proved a most efficient civilizing

agency. The success of the Alaskan

reindeer enterprise induced Dr. Wil-

fred Grenfell, in 1908, to import 300

reindeer from Lapland into Labrador,

where they have now increased to

about 1,200, and are a great boon to

the natives. Last year the Canadian

government bought 50 of Dr. Gren-

fell’'s herd for introduction into north.

ern Canada,

 

Stupendous Figures in Fly Descent.

Dr. Howard of the bureau of eth-

nology, Washington, calculates that

a single horsefly, starting about April

15 with an average brood of 120,

would, if all her eggs were hatched

and all in turn reproduced in like
ratio, see by the end of the season

her progeny to the number of 1,096,-

181,249,311,720,000,000,000,000.

As each female usually lays four

batches of their unchecked de-

velopment through twelve generations

would make a mass of flies measur-

ing 268,778,165,861 cubic miles, or

considerably more than the size of the

earth.

“Fortunately,” comments the Medi:

cal Record, “there are many things

destructive to eggs, larvae and adult

flies, so the number of the latter ig

kept down to a possible figure.”

eggs

Small for Its Size,

An admiring constituent gave Con-

gressman Legare of South Carolina

one of those vest pocket edition Lili-

putian Mexican dogs to take home to

the children. Legare—pronounced

Leg-ree, by the way—was leading the

dog along by a cotton string, when a

South Carolina mountaineer stopped

him.

“Are it a reg’lar dog?” the man ask-
ed.

“Yes, it’s a Ch-—— Well, 1 can’t
pronounce the name of it,” said Le-

gare, “but it’s some kind of a Mexi-

can dog.”

“Just a pup, 1 recken.”

“No; it’s fall grown.”
“Well,” opined the mountaineer,

“that’s the least cog [ ever seen at

ne."—Phuiladclonia Telegraph,

\
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tended to all patrons and friends to

28th.

F. R. LEICHT

Seeond floor Huntzberger-Win-

ters Co., Elizabethtown, Pa.
AAR.

Low Fares to the West

Pennsylvania Railread. Tickess

#® Rocky Mountains, Pacific Coast,

Western Canada, México and Sowth-

western poinie om sale every day

fsom September 24 te Oetober 9,

imelusive, at reduced fares. @eomsult

the Opening Saturday, Sept.

i
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| Worry About Getting a Suitable
Office Boy,

“Talk about luck In having office
boys,” sald a well known Philadelphia
business man. “I have hit it great,

Back in 1887 I took on my first boy,

and he was all that could be desired. |
After he had been with me for over

three years and began to get nearly as

tall as I was, he decided that he

gholud learn a trade. Before he left

he told me he had a younger brother
who would like to take up the job.
‘If he does as well as you did, he

will do all right,’ I sald.

“The second brother came, and aft-

er four years' service he decided on a

trade. But before he left he brought
his younger brother, who took up

the work. He proved as good as the

first two, and then he grew too large

for a $3.50 a week job and passed
it along to the next in the family.

Well, the fourth brother went to a
trade and two more after him. I be.

gan to think that it was going to be

perpetual. Then I learned some-

thing. The boys were all used up.
There were no more to come.

“While I was wondering where to

get another good boy, he spoke for

his nephew. ‘Who is your nephew? 1

sald. ‘John's boy,’ said he. It was
the son of the first boy that I had

started in 25 years before, and he

had grown up to the same age as his

five uncles and his father when they

began. ‘Send him along,’ I said. He

has been with me for several months

and is as good as any of his uncles.

From last reports I understand 1 am '

good for a supply of good boys for

the next 25 years.”

Wednesday, September 25th, 1912
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! I have Lebanon Co. farms for sale at $60 TO $100 PER

wh 1
ACRE that are equal and in some respects better than some =

wu =
- farms | saw in Lancaster that were recently sold at public sale -

® FOR OVER $150.00 PER ACRE. =n

" I can show you tobacco raised in Lebanon Co. that equals =m

u : X =
any vou can produce in Lancaster Co. £

n »
© Write me kind of a farm you want to buy and I will send ®

#@ yon a big list to look over and make arrangements to show you #

® any of the farms that you want to see. u

w =
m #
Ee »
@ » ° *
Ww "

2 Farmers Trust Bldg. Lebanon, Pa. =
7] |
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Lebanon Valley Farms, Grist Mills,

Hotels, Cigar Factories, Etc.

ings, close to good town, Great bhar-

gain at $8000,

 

 

    

 

 

 

NO MIRRORS IN ELEVATORS 180-acre gravel and limestone 108 acres, 2 miles east of Millers-

—— farm, at good town, R. R. Station. burg. Fine buildings. Good stock

Reasons for Their Removal in Public Good buildings, running water. 25 or dairy farm, £200,y

Buildings and Hotels in acres of extra good tobacco soil.| Residence and cigar stand with

Philadelphia. $75 per acre. factory, Good central Lebanon lo-

Mirrors in Philadelphia elevators 137-acre Limestone farm, good cation.

are doomed says a New York World's buildings. Located within about a {-story brick cigar factory, good

correspondent. The order for their square of the Ephrata & Lebanon central location, close to I.ebanon

removal from elevators at city hall trolley line. Best Lebanon county business center. $6500.

wen out yecently, sd SLbefollow limestone soil and location. About 130 acres, 1 mile from R. R. sta-
ed by similar orders in the leading ho- . Voie he You Te LF rnd
tels and office buildings, notably the 3 miles from Lebanon, Great bar- tion. Fairly good stone house,

Bellevue, Stratford and the Land gain, poor barn. Good pasture land, run-

Title. 52-acre Limestone farm, on Berks ning water, etc. Well adapted for
The mirrors are being done away & Dauphin Turnpike and trolley fruit. $1500,

with as the result of numerous com-|line, hetween I.ebanon and Myers- 123-acre farm at Colebrook sta-

pising made. Condaviars In fue City town. Good stone house and run- tion, on C. & I. R. R., 2 miles from
7 se arly ever, . -

2 elevators agsorl 114i neatly y ning water. $7000.00, Mt. Gretna. Fine home and sur-
girl who rides becomes so engrossed i i ; My : :

fn “primping” before the silvered 29%-acre Limestone farm at My- roundings. Great bargain at $6000.

glasses in the elevators that they for- erstown, $6000.00, 160-acre stock and dairy farm,

get what floor they want and cause | Farm, Grist Mill and Saw Mill— good location. $6850.
, | : Q . Jdelay. a | 32 acres. Brick house—18 rooms, Central Boarding Stable, best

fn te hotelsguy Smeshalidiagy the one brick and one frame barn, wag- Lebanon trade. Paying proposi-
Sonfliolors © te slevators, N10 on shed, tenant house, pig sty 50 ft. ti 1 i: ale n ’ h 1 3 ion. nquire.are instructed not to speak to the oc- : . : :

cupants, utilize the mirrors to flirt ON. Full roller process flour Write me kind of farm you want

with fair passengers, with the result ill. Modern saw mill. $6000. and get one of my large lists of

that they pass the floors while ogling 71-acre farm and hotel near Lebanon Valley farm bargains.

hs a Soar censeaJy due i Jonestown, on State Road. $5200. Save 25 per cent to 50 per cent.
ls w g nirrors e - 3

: g 9.acre fe rear Se fers- Ask your neighbor who bought.
casionally a passenger from the roof 12 acre farm, Neur. BC haeffers : ry
gardens becomes too boisterous and town, with saw mill. Large custom etO-—e
buts his fist through the glass, cutting saw business, $4300. i — ; .
pL 8 SES g : | The Men Who Succeed
his hand and afterward suing the hor E0.acre. far : , :50-acre farm, 1 mile from Leban- ,. vd’ of Area. Antorpri aptel company as heads of large enterpris are

oe————————————— on, with extra. fine buildings; 5 pan of great energy. Success, to-

Liquid Air as Motive Power. acres of timberland marketable at jay demands health. To ail it to
Scientists declare that as a motive $650; adjoining small town. $6, ¢741  T1¢'s utter folly for 4 man

power for operating automobiles and S0( endure a weak, run-down, half alive

the electric storage air is superior to : : Y 2 i oo : at 2
tht ws ogeeApa it 60 acres, between Campbelltown condition when Electric Bitters

- € € er) ’ k ce 3 0 3 - . . : : . ~ :

requires no tedious waiting for the “Md 3achmansville. 2 brick houses, will put him right on his feet in

process of recharging and it delivers 7 rooms, larg stone bank barn short order. ‘Four bottles did me

more than doubke the power of.for- 48x70 ft Very nice farm at $4650. more real good than other

mer, with half the weight. Gasoline Totel and 64-acre farm at Bord- medicine I ever took,” writes Chas.

jsBo18Ye game Sia with Luly nersville, 1 mi. from R. R. sta. B. Allen, Sylvania, Ga. “After
a 1e latter emits no noxiou Ni . id : :
odors nor is there any danger of ex: Good buildings. $7250.00, vears of suffering with rheumatism,

5, i 3 any an 2 X« s : 5 oy i a

plosions. As a refrigerant there #s no T0-acre Gravel and limestone liver trouble, stomach disorders,

source of cold like liquid air. Other farm, 3 mile from Berks and Dau- and deranged kidneys, I am again,
rating ) IV 4 3 3 he °s Mectrie itters sonjen Operating Auigmabiies i big phin turnpike, mile from R. R. thanks to Electric Bitters, sound

ng as a refrigerant there is har a : ; ‘ ell.” Trv > rE
thing the human mind So thinkof station. Brick house—10 rooms, and “well PY Shem, Oy 0
A at ’ ’ Sw Tarn ote. Neos Heniv CG i3nov. cents at'S. B. Bernhart & Co's.

that liquid air cannot do, from provid- | "€VW barn, ete. Near Henry C. Snay ? !

ing a magical entertainment to the | 13 s fruit farm. $6250.

Produstion of continuous power. Yet| g0.acre limestone farm, extra The man who takes the job of

Tiere1s iin ee % Walch 3 ans, on Ephrata & Lebanon trolley ticket chopper for the Panama Can-
i ce Nes Y ‘nou + a= . :

sompete with other sources of ny line, 23 miles from Lebanon. al will probably have to be gome-

orces now in use. 107-acre farm, extra fine build- thing of a diplomat.
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| VISITORS TO THE LANCASTER COUNTY FAIR ARE INVITED TO COME TO THIS STORE

B AND MAKE THEMSELVES AT HOME, THE DOOR SWINGS WIDEEVERYBODY IS WELCOME,

HB THE REST ROOMS ON THE SECOND FLOOR PROVIDE A COMFORTABLE RESTING PLACE FOR

# WOMEN WHO ARE TIRED. THERE ARE TOILET ROOMS IN CONJUNCTION AND FREE TELE-

@ PHONES—IREE WRITING PAPER; MEET YOUR FRIENDS HEREASK US FOR INFORMATION.

IN FACT. MAKE LEINBACH'S' YOUR HEADQUARTERS.2
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French serge—and lined with

Nowhere else are such
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= The newest style for fall

terials. Has the new collar and

$9.75.
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is the Johnny coat.

is a coat that sells for

Fair Week Offers

Remarkable Values Herel
wction of fair week at the fair groun

showing of new fall suits and co

Here Rre Two Specials

$20.00 Blue Serge Suits, $14.75

visitors. They are beauties too

aranteed Skinner's satin.

suits sold for $14.75. Just call and ir

the quality.

To $16.50 Johnny Coats $9.75
Made of beautiful

$15 to $16.50—special

ds There are lots of things
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